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WE'VE BEEN
NOMINATED!

LUXLIFE ANNUAL
AWARDS 2022

LEARN MORE

We're excited to have been nominated in the 2022 LUXLIFE
awards! Keep up to date with our progress (and the

outcome) by following the link below. As always, we thank
you SO much for your support. These things wouldn't be at

all possible without you :)

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/in-the-news.html


Decipher clues
Complete fun challenges
Enjoy a drink or 2 on the way

TREASURE HUNT
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0412 895 213

Hens

BOOK
NOW

"Couldn't recommend this hunt more.
The hen & the rest of the hen party had
an absolute ball doing this. Very
organised company to deal with, not
only on the night. Thanks so much!"
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DOWNTON ABBEY

This is 
your ultimate

guide!

H O W  T O  H O S T  A

T H E M E D  P A R T Y
WRITTEN BY BEC OF 'FOR EVERY HEN'

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/a-to-z-game


As Mr. Carson says, 'the business of
life is the acquisition of memories’.
Fuelled by mystery and vintage
charm; this Downton Abbey themed
party is sure to make you many!

From lavish multi-course meals to
dramatic escape room experiences;
all the ideas you’ll need to host a
party for the history books can be
found throughout this article.

'I SHOULD HATE TO BE
PREDICTABLE' - LADY VIOLET
CRAWLEY
What is a Downton Abbey themed
party without a little drama? Add
just the right amount to your day
with a DIY 1920s murder mystery
escape room kit. The one we used
can be played from any location
(perfect for hen parties and bridal
showers alike!).

WHERE TO HOST YOUR DOWNTON
ABBEY PARTY
Old world charm can be brought to
any venue, so don't stress too much
about where you're hosting the event
(we'll share lots of tips and tricks for
setting the scene throughout this
article).

However, if you want your party to be
as realistic as possible, here are some
venue ideas with vintage ambiance
aplenty:

Homes of friends or family that reflect this
period in time. If the owners are
associated with the party and happy to
host, this could be an amazing and low
cost option.
Restaurants, pubs, function venues or
halls that are inspired by the Roaring 20s.
Accommodation with Downton Abbey
vibes (majestic dining rooms, art-deco
inspired furniture, beautiful gardens).
A park or garden that allows celebrations
(perfect for an outdoor high tea - just
check for restrictions... and toilets!)
An actual castle that allows guests (it will
be like you've whisked party goers away
to Highclere castle itself - you can't get
much better than that).

★CLICK HERE TO VIEW AND/OR DOWNLOAD THE KIT NOW★

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1883689&u=1907730&m=117109&urllink=&afftrack=/




IMPRESS DOWNTON ABBEY FANS
WITH YOUR SETUP:
Time to transform your venue into a
lavish 1920s wonderland. The
following tips will add old-fashioned
charm to even the newest of builds.

Tip: As you're decorating, think about
all of the awesome places you can
hide your DIY Escape Room clues. We
will share our setup later in the article
for inspiration.

AFTERNOON OR HIGH TEA PARTY
Tiered serving stands, tea cups, tea
pots and fresh flowers will instantly
bring your Downton Abbey tea party
to life. Click here for a step-by-step
table setup guide.

Should the weather permit, you may
prefer to take the party 

outside, where the beauty of your
surrounds can be enjoyed. If doing so,
place a few smaller tables around the
garden, each with their own cloth
and setting.

To top it all off, decorate with fabric
bunting or floral garlands, and place
woven baskets (overflowing with
flowers) where a little extra 'pizazz' is
needed.

Now for the best part - a delectable
range of sweet and savoury treats,
paired with a variety of teas.

Fill those serving trays and tiered
stands with scones, jams, cream, egg
salad tea sandwiches, cakes, and any
other delightful nibbles that the
Dowager Countess of Grantham
would approve of.

 Then sip, eat and gossip the
afternoon away!

Handy Tip: 
Place cards can be used at your
afternoon tea party. Write 'Lady'
before each name (e.g. 'Lady Jess') for
a fun Downton Abbey-esque touch.

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1883689&u=1907730&m=117109&urllink=&afftrack=/
https://thevintagetable.com.au/2014/01/setting-table-place-settings/
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FORMAL DINNER PARTY:
Hosting a multi-course meal? Be
sure to meet the Crawley family’s
expectations when it comes to
setting the table. Click here to
learn where each fork, knife and
plate goes.

Then, to evoke a mood that would
impress even the most prestigious
of guests, add some greenery,
flickering candles on tiered stands,
and fresh blooms in antique vases.

Long, majestic dining table. Create the 'look' by sliding a couple of trestles (or other long
tables) together and covering in a beautiful white cloth.
White table cloths
Napkins 
Coupe glasses (if you don't have these, champagne flutes/wine glasses are perfectly fine)
Tiered candle holders
Long, flickering candles
Greenery
Fresh flowers (such as roses)
Vintage/Downton Abbey themed menus
Vintage/Downton Abbey themed place cards (go one step further by writing 'Lady' before
each name – e.g. ‘Lady Chloe’, as pictured above)

TABLE DECOR IDEAS INSPIRED BY DOWNTON ABBEY

And finally, finish off your 20th
century style table with a delicious
assortment of food.

You can either focus on serving meals
with a Downton twist (such as roast
beef, oysters and Yorkshire pudding),
or create your own combinations of
dishes (such as a mix of the bride-to-
be's favourites - adding a sweet and
personalised touch to her day).

HANDY TIP:
Serving various courses at your party
will mean a great deal of cooking for 

the host. So it's important to think
about the night and how involved
you want to be in this part of it.

Would you like to take it all on
yourself? Ask for help from the
bridesmaids? Book a catering
company? Organise a private chef?
Or even coordinate a pot luck dinner?

You could also hire a (topless) waiter
to help with serving! A bit of cheek for
your royal affair.

https://www.marthastewart.com/276333/how-to-set-a-formal-dinner-table
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/personalised-hen-party
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-activities/private-wine-tours


ELEGANT COCKTAIL SOIREE
Set a glamorous scene indoors with
candles (both in mason jars and on
tiered stands), flowers, pearl draped
centrepieces, and fabric bunting.
You might also like to add some
vintage mirrors, large rugs, peacock
feathers, Crawley family portraits
(Google is your friend here) and
cocktail stations.

Hosting outside? Keep it light,
bright and fun with floral garlands,
fabric bunting and twinkle lights. If
your budget allows, large, white 

tents were oftentimes found at these
wonderous occasions.

HANDY TIP:
For those setting up cocktail
stations, make sure they are
overflowing with martini glasses,
champagne coupes, shakers, gin,
champagne and an assortment of
mixers.

(Can you spot the sneaky Escape
Room clue within our cocktail
station below?)

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1883689&u=1907730&m=117109&urllink=&afftrack=/
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Crawley family portraits (e.g.
Lady Mary & Matthew on their
wedding day). Print large and
display on the wall, or print small
and display on tables
Pearl necklaces in bowls or
draped strategically around your
venue
Any vintage items you (or
friends/family) have around the
home. Typewriters, telephones,
clocks, lamps, desks, vases,
serving trays, mirrors, etc.
Large floor rugs
Draped windows (this could be a
fun DIY project using op shop
fabric)
A Downton Abbey poster (to
welcome guests to the party)
Twinkle lights (to give your
celebration a beautiful, relaxed
ambiance).
Tealight candles flickering inside
mason jars, martini glasses or
champagne coupes

AFTER MORE DECOR IDEAS?
The following items draw
inspiration from the early 1920s (as
well as the Downton Abbey series):

Once you’ve transformed the space,
guests will be forgiven for thinking
they’ve arrived at the real Downton
Abbey, ready to party with the
Crawley family themselves!

HANDY TIP:
When it comes to sourcing
decorations, we recommend asking
before purchasing. You never know
what treasures your friends and
family have hiding in their homes. 

No luck with this? Many of the
items mentioned above can also be
found at op shops, garage sales and
in antique stores.
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DIY QUOTE DECORATIONS
We used quotes from the TV series
in our decorating (see images
below).

 These were lovingly created with
Canva, using one of their vintage
backdrops and a vintage font.

Not only were these signs cheap
and easy to make, but they were
also great for hanging on the wall,
placing on food/drink tables, and
for using as photobooth props!
★Click here to create your own
quote posters in Canva★

'Are you here to help? Or to irritate?' - Dowager Countess of Grantham
'I never argue. I explain' - Dowager Countess of Grantham
'Don't be defeatist dear, it's very middle class' - Lady Violet Crawley
'I should hate to be predictable' - Lady Violet Crawley
'At my age one must ration one's excitement' - Dowager Countess of Grantham
Keep calm and ring Mr. Carson for tea
You don't watch Downton Abbey? How middle class of you. 

If you'd rather not design your own, Etsy has a great selection of themed printables (such as
this one).

SOME OF OUR FAVOURITE QUOTES (& SAYINGS) TO USE:

https://partner.canva.com/c/2509524/647168/10068/
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Flisting%2F1216399910%2Fdownton-abbey-print-downton-abbey-art/


ADD A TOUCH OF DRAMA

★Click here to view or download a
1920s themed Murder Mystery kit★

 Downton Abbey is all about the
romance, style and drama. We’ve
got the romance and style covered –
but what about the dramatic
twists?

This is where a DIY escape room
activity comes in.

Based on the roaring 20s, Lock
Paper Scissors' 'Envy' kit makes the
perfect addition to this theme.
Not only is it fun and exciting, but it
also adds some fabricated mystery
and drama to the day (which, I’m
sure you’ll agree, is much better
than any real scandals).

See the images for some of the
ways we included this kit in our
Downton Abbey themed party (no
clue spoilers, we promise!).

FUN TIP:
We hand delivered 'telegrams' to
each team to get the escape room
started (the perfect way to surprise
guests if they didn't know about the
activity beforehand).

★Click here to view or download
the 'Envy' Murder Mystery kit for
your event★

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1883689&u=1907730&m=117109&urllink=&afftrack=/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1883689&u=1907730&m=117109&urllink=&afftrack=/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1883689&u=1907730&m=117109&urllink=&afftrack=/
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OTHER ACTIVITY IDEAS:
The murder mystery escape room
was a hit, but you still want more?
This list of themed games and
activities has got you covered:

Downton Abbey quiz (click here for a FREE pre-made option)
Costume or wedding dress sketches (Downton Abbey style, of course!). You may like to
print off a sketch of a person/face to get everyone started (guest's can then add the
outfits). Hand out prizes for funniest design, most creative design, and the design most
likely to be worn by the cast
Card games (popular in the 1920s, your bride-to-be's favourite card games would make the
perfect addition to her special night)
Host your own Downton Abbey movie or TV show viewing party (alternatively, just have it
playing on low volume in the background at your event)
Photobooth; complete with your favourite quotes from the series, plus a range of vintage
props (those pictured above can be found in your Escape Room kit)
Vintage dance class (such as the Charleston)
Downton Abbey ‘Match the Quote’ game
Charades or Pictionary (where teams can act out or draw the bride-to-be's favourite part of
the series/movie)

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/the-ultimate-list-of-bridal-shower-hen-party-games
https://www.makelifelovely.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/Downton-Abbey-Trivia-Quiz-Free-Printable-by-Make-Life-Lovely.pdf
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/bridal-shower-game-prizes


AND FINALLY, THE OUTFITS:
The final touch to your
sophisticated soiree. Are you ready
to don your favourite vintage
attire?!

 For guests who aren’t quite sure
what to wear, we suggest the
following:

FABULOUS 1920S FASHION
Formal gowns, drop earrings,
evening shawls, stockings,
bejewelled head pieces, tiaras, drop
waist dresses or skirts, and strands 

of pearls are just some of the
glamorous outfits and accessories
worn proudly in this era. For a full
outfit guide, click here.

FAVOURITE CHARACTERS
If a Downton Abbey character truly
resonated with you, why not dress
the part? Martha Levingson, Cora
Crawley, Daisy Mason, Lady Mary
Crawley and Violet Crawley, just to
name a few, all had their own unique
style that is just waiting to be
replicated.

https://vintagedancer.com/1920s/downton-abbey-costumes/
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BRING A LITTLE BIT OF DOWNTON
TO YOUR CELEBRATION
It's time to whip up some finger
sandwiches and a delicious cup of
tea (or perhaps something a little
stronger); you're about to pick your
favourite ideas from above and turn
them into one sophisticated, stylish,
and dramatic plan.

The result?

A Downton Abbey-themed party
that takes guests straight back to
the Jazz Age itself.

Whether it be held at an old-world

castle or at your kitchen table, evoke
the right mood and you're
guaranteed to have a great time!

Much love, keep smiling - Bec x

 P.S. There is a lot of inspiration
above, and not all of it needs to be
followed. Work with your budget,
venue and the items you have on
hand. If you think outside the box
and, at times, get a little crafty, the
result will be a celebration that's
unique and fabulous in its own right!

Read this article online now by
clicking here.

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/downton-abbey-themed-party


 100 Trees Planted!

Click here to learn more

A huge milestone in our partnership with One Tree
Planted! With your help, we have now planted 100 trees

(where they're needed most in the world).

THANK-YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

https://fabulouswondermama.com.au/
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/sustainable-parties.html


AWESOME
Party Inspiration



NEW PARTY PRINTABLES
We've added new items to our shop.

Visit our website to see our latest collections!

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/store/c252/party-printables


PHOTO DISPLAY IDEAS

The perfect way
to personalise
the bride's day

I N S A N E L Y  C O O L

F O R  Y O U R  E V E N T !

ARTICLE WRITTEN BY
BEC OF 'FOR EVERY HEN '

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/a-to-z-game


THEIR STORY SO FAR
A really sweet use of images. Remind
everyone exactly why they're here
celebrating with a little timeline story
of the couple's relationship.

Start with where it all began,
highlighting important milestones
(such as the first date, first holiday,
first house, the proposal) and then
finish with where it's going (e.g. the
date of their wedding and possibly a
short note about how excited
everyone is to see what their future
holds).

FUNNY BADGES
★Click here to view personalised
button badges★

After a subtle way to bring your
group together? Why not create
some hilarious badges that each and
every guest (including the bride-to-
be) can wear?!

 If purchasing in bulk, choose one epic
photo (beautiful or cringe-worthy, the
choice is yours) and have it made into
cute button badges that can be
handed out and worn on the day.

DIYing it? Why not print off a range of
different photos of the bride -
creating a fun accessory and great
ice-breaker all in one. After all, how
can you walk past a guest wearing
that incredible photo without
stopping to view/chat?!

https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Flisting%2F580778497%2Fpersonalised-58mm-button-pin-badge%3Fga_order%3Dmost_relevant%26ga_search_type%3Dall%26ga_view_type%3Dgallery%26ga_search_query%3Dphoto%2Bbadge%26ref%3Dsr_gallery-1-5%26frs%3D1%26organic_search_click%3D1/


PHOTO CONFETTI
Add some fun to your tables with
sweet little pictures of your best
friend!

 Print your images off small and cut
into circles (or squares, or
rectangles, whatever shape your
heart desires), and scatter across
areas that need a little livening up.

You could use hilarious images of
the bride throughout the years,
pictures from her relationship with 

soon-to-be hubby, images of the
bride with each of her guests, or a
mix of all three.

HANDY TIP:
If you have a paper craft punch
cutting tool this can be used to get a
seamless shape. You may also like to
create shapes in different sizes (e.g.
circles that are small, medium and
large) for a unique look. 



CUPCAKE TOPPERS
Do your sweet treats need a bit
more personality? They could
become the highlight of the dessert
table with a little cheeky DIY!

Using scissors or craft cutters, chop
some images of the bride into cute
shapes (love hearts, circles, squares) 

and attach to toothpicks with a hot
glue gun.

When dry, pop them in your
cupcakes for instant, personalised
party snacks!

Read this article online (+ find even
more display tips) by clicking here.

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/creative-photo-display-ideas


HOST A HEN PARTY WITH HEART
WHEN YOU SHOP NATURAL & ECO

PRIZES, FAVOURS, GIFTS & MORE

SHOP NOW

Sassy Organics

https://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=FgoYen8MfNk&offerid=1052962.5&type=3&subid=0


GAME
IDEAS



A- Z GAME

Instructions +
alternative ways

to play!

(... it can be naughty or nice!)

H O W  T O  P L A Y  T H E
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TO PLAY, YOU WILL NEED: 
Playing cards (more info to come),
pens or pencils and some form of
timer (egg timer, stop watch, phone
- they all do the trick).

PREPARATION:
For starters, you need to prepare
game cards by either downloading
pre-made options (click here) or
creating your own.

If you're making the cards yourself,
simply put together a page that lists
each letter of the alphabet, along
with writing space. To help get you
started, see an example playing
card by clicking here or viewing the
previous page.

Once you've got your cards sorted,
print enough off for your

ARTICLE WRITTEN BY BEC OF 'FOR EVERY HEN '

 On 'GO!', each person/team writes
as many wedding related words
as possible.
Words have to begin with the
letter they're next to (e.g. W could
be 'Wedding', B could be 'Bride',
and so on).
There is a time limit! This game
card is to be filled out in 4
minutes (pressure's on!).
The person/team with the most
answers once the buzzer goes off,
wins.

celebration (whether that be per
guest or per team) and store away
until the big day.

HOW TO PLAY:
When it comes time to play, hand
each guest/team a card and explain
the following rules:

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/store/p890/bachelorette-a-to-z-game-cards.html
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/store/p890/bachelorette-a-to-z-game-cards.html
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/a-to-z-game


Alternative Ways to Play:

CLEAN OR DIRTY, THE CHOICE IS
YOURS
Want to make this an A to Z bridal
shower game? We suggest sticking
with the 'wedding related' words.
Groom, Bride, Wedding Party -
these are answers you can expect to
see.

Want to spice things up a bit? Ask
guests to write as many
dirty/naughty words as possible
instead. The answers will be as wild
as your guests' imagination -
prepare for some beauties!

MAKE IT PERSONAL
Rather than using the alphabet, you
could create game cards using your
bride-to-be's name instead. Guests'
can then fill in 'dirty words',
'wedding related words', or even

 'hen/bachelorette party words' next
to each letter.

For a more personal touch, ask that
guests write down words that
represent the bride-to-be. For
example, F for Fun, H for happy, and
so on.

PICK A TOPIC
Is there a topic your bride-to-be
loves more than anything else? Why
not run with it? Dog breeds,
makeup, animals, alcoholic
beverages, holiday destinations - the
options are endless!

TIP: If you're hosting a themed event,
you may like to incorporate it into
the game. For example, spooky
words for a Halloween inspired party
or frosty words for a Winter
celebration. 

Read this article online now by
clicking here.

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/halloween-themed-hens-party
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/bachelorette-party-themes/winter-themed-party
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/a-to-z-game
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https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Flisting%2F1180327235%2Fplaster-penis-painting-large-3d-fun%3Fclick_key%3Ddc36891e43e1d60095400478120fc81863912404%253A1180327235%26click_sum%3Dbbd23e59%26ref%3Dshop_home_active_1%26pro%3D1%26frs%3D1
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Flisting%2F1180327235%2Fplaster-penis-painting-large-3d-fun%3Fclick_key%3Ddc36891e43e1d60095400478120fc81863912404%253A1180327235%26click_sum%3Dbbd23e59%26ref%3Dshop_home_active_1%26pro%3D1%26frs%3D1
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Flisting%2F1180327235%2Fplaster-penis-painting-large-3d-fun%3Fclick_key%3Ddc36891e43e1d60095400478120fc81863912404%253A1180327235%26click_sum%3Dbbd23e59%26ref%3Dshop_home_active_1%26pro%3D1%26frs%3D1
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Flisting%2F1180327235%2Fplaster-penis-painting-large-3d-fun%3Fclick_key%3Ddc36891e43e1d60095400478120fc81863912404%253A1180327235%26click_sum%3Dbbd23e59%26ref%3Dshop_home_active_1%26pro%3D1%26frs%3D1
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Flisting%2F1180327235%2Fplaster-penis-painting-large-3d-fun%3Fclick_key%3Ddc36891e43e1d60095400478120fc81863912404%253A1180327235%26click_sum%3Dbbd23e59%26ref%3Dshop_home_active_1%26pro%3D1%26frs%3D1


'WOULD SHE RATHER'

Instructions +
alternative ways

to play!

3  S T E P S  T O  A N  A W E S O M E

G A M E !
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TO PLAY, YOU WILL NEED: 
Playing cards (more info below) and
some pens or pencils.

PREPARATION:
First of all, get those playing cards
ready! You can do this by either
downloading some pre-made
options (click here) or by creating
your own.
 
To make the cards yourself, first put

ARTICLE WRITTEN BY
BEC OF 'FOR EVERY HEN '

together a list of 'Would She Rather'
questions. These can be about
sports, foods, drinks, holidays, etc.
Get creative and have fun with it.

Handy Tip:
Keep your hen in mind when putting
together the list. Try to pick
questions that will bring back
memories, or questions that you
know will make her smile/laugh.

Tea or coffee?
Champagne or wine?
Pizza or ice-cream?
Mexican food or Italian food?
Home cooking or eating out?
Red wine or white wine?
Chocolate or vanilla?
Salty or sweet?
Cook dinner or do the dishes?
Live without alcohol or coffee?

Be engaged for 5 months or 5 years?
Big wedding or elope?
Be dumped or do the dumping?
Double date or romantic dinner for 2?
Kissed everyday or hugged everyday?
Date night every week or every month?
Matching tattoos or matching piercings?

Food:

Relationships:

No internet or no phone?
Make a phone call or send a text?
Read a book or watch a movie?
Scary movie or romantic comedy?
Video game or board game?

Go to the past or go to the future?
Desk job or outdoor job?
Constant winter or constant summer?
Get up early or sleep in late?
Own a dog or own a cat?
Brand new or vintage/second-hand?
Party animal or designated driver?
hotel or camping?
Live in the country or live in the city?
Drive the car or be the passenger?
Stay home or go out?

Technology:

Other Questions:

EXAMPLE 'WOULD SHE RATHER' QUESTIONS:

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/store/p889/would-she-rather-game.html
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/a-to-z-game


HOW TO PLAY:
To play, hand each guest/team a
card and explain that filling it out is
simple – all you have to do is circle
the option you think the bride-to-be
would prefer.

The team or person with the most
correct answers (according to the
hen herself) will then win a prize!

Alternative Ways to Play:

SPICE IT UP
Throw a spanner in the works by
adding a couple of dirty questions
at the end. Nobody will see it
coming and the shock will result in
a great deal of laughter!

Handy Tip:
If you do decide to spice it up a bit,
just make sure you know your
audience. If anyone is easily
offended, or there are underage
guests attending, steer clear of the
raunchier options.

Someone show up in a white
dress OR someone get proposed
to at the reception?
Fall whilst walking down the aisle
or fall whilst having your first
dance?
Have the photographer cancel or
the caterer cancel?

Opting for questions that add cheek
without being too naughty, instead!

WEDDING BELLS
Tailor the entire game to the
wedding itself! Rather than asking
questions about day-to-day life, see
what your bride would rather when
it comes to one of the BIGGEST days
in her life.

Example questions include:
Would you rather...

Read this article online now by
clicking here.

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/bridal-shower-game-prizes
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/would-she-rather-bridal-shower-game


SAVE $$$

STUNNING EVENTS
.. .ON A BUDGET!

CLICK TO LEARN MORE

Discounts, FREE printables, extra
competition entries & more

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/shh-its-a-secret.html


SNAP THAT

Instructions +
alternative ways

to play!

(the simple and sweet memory saver)

H O W  T O  P L A Y

ARTICLE WRITTEN BY
BEC OF 'FOR EVERY HEN '

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/a-to-z-game
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TO PLAY, YOU WILL NEED:
Your guests and their camera
phones, a Facebook group that
includes all guests, and a printed
photo checklist.

GAME INSTRUCTIONS:
Before the hen party, type up a
checklist that includes different
portrait and group shot items. For
example, each guest is to capture
the following:

The hen and her bridesmaids
Hen and mother of the bride
Hen and mother of the groom
Laughter
Dancing
Smiling
Silly faces
A selfie
Tears of joy 

Drinking
Shots
Friendship
How did they all fit in there? (All
guests in a small space)
The hen with her family
The hen pulling a funny face
Supermodel pose
The venue

HANDY HINT:
Make everyone's checklist different
and stick to a max of 10 items. This
way you'll get a variety of photos
and guests won't be glued to their
phones for the entire party!

When guests arrive on the big day,
hand each of them a checklist (or
direct them to one, main checklist
displayed at your event) and ask
that they capture as many items as
possible – with the person who ticks
off the most being the winner.

This will ensure you get a heap of
fun photos for your bride-to-be to
look back on. But how will she get a
hold of them?

There are two ways you can do this,

ONE: Put a time limit on the game.
When the time is up, all guests are
to upload the photos they’ve taken

to the Facebook group you prepared
earlier. You can then use these
albums to judge who took the best
pictures, who got the most items,
etc. and hand out prizes accordingly.

TWO: At the end of the celebration,
give a prize to the person who ticked
off the most items from their
checklist.

The next morning, post a ‘thank-you'
message in the Facebook Group you
prepared earlier, with a side note
asking that any pictures taken from
the celebration be uploaded and
shared (no matter how horrendous
they are!). 

TIP:
If you're looking for prize ideas, click
here!

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/party-bag-ideas
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/party-bag-ideas


ALTERNATIVE WAYS TO PLAY:

ADD SOME MOVEMENT
Rather than just capturing still
shots, consider adding items to the
list that involve video. For example,
‘take a video of the hen doing a
ridiculous dance’. 

HASHTAGS
Don’t like the idea of a Facebook
group, or the girls are more into
Instagram? Make a special hashtag
for the celebration and ask that
guests use it when uploading their
pictures. This will make it easy for

tyour hen to find ALL of the hilarious
photos from her special day!

UP THE ANTE
You could incorporate this game
into a scavenger hunt, meaning hen
party dares such as ‘Get a photo of
the bride with a bar tender’ could be
added to the list. Doing so will mean
you’ll have many more hilarious
photo ops (and as a result, so much
more to laugh at for years to come)! 

Read this article online now by
clicking here.

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/hens-games-snap-that


F R O M  E V E N T  B U S I N E S S E S  I N  A U S  A N D
A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D !

C l i c k  h e r e  t o  v i e w  c u r r e n t  s p e c i a l s

S P E N D  L E S S  O N  Y O U R  P A R T Y !S P E N D  L E S S  O N  Y O U R  P A R T Y !

We've set up a page
dedicated to specials and
deals. This means, if one
of the listed products or
experiences is of interest
to you, you can plan your
event for a little bit
less!

We will update the page
frequently as new
savings come up, so make
sur you check back
often!

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/cheap-hen-party-ideas.html
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/cheap-hen-party-ideas.html


Get Social With Us?!
ARE YOU READY TO

We love sharing inspiration, asking questions, answering
questions, hearing about your plans, seeing your party photos

and so much more!
 

If you would like to see new and exciting ideas (from For Every
Hen and fellow bridesmaids around the world), check out our

socials.
 

We can't wait to see you there!

AUS group Worldwide group Pinterest

https://www.facebook.com/groups/foreveryhen
https://www.pinterest.com.au/for_every_hen/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/foreveryhenworldwide
https://www.facebook.com/groups/foreveryhen
https://www.facebook.com/groups/foreveryhenworldwide
https://www.pinterest.com.au/for_every_hen/


FOOD 
& Drink Tips



LEMONADE STAND

Step-by-step
guide to sour

fun!

H O W  T O  S E T  U P  A

D R I N K  S T A T I O N



LEMONADE STAND (+ ALCOHOL!)
Is your event scheduled to take place
in the middle of spring or summer?
Would you like to provide delicious,
thirst quenching beverages for
guests whilst they enjoy the
sunshine, light breeze and scenery in
these beautiful months?

If you answered ‘yes’, a lemonade
stand (with a cheeky twist!) may be
the perfect drink station to
compliment your event.

CREATING YOUR LEMONADE STAND
The first step in creating this sweet-
as-can-be drink station is finding a
cart or table to place your items on. 

Lemonade stands look fantastic
when combined with rustic
tables/carts (as pictured on the next
page). Sometimes you can find rustic
tables perfect for this purpose at your
local Op Shop – it’s definitely worth a
look!

If you don’t have a rustic stand (or
simply prefer a different décor style),
white tables/table cloths also look
beautiful. The bright lemon colours
will really ‘pop’ against the stark
backdrop!

Now it’s time to turn your attention to
the beverages themselves.

Neatly place some large jugs on your
table/cart and fill each of them with
freshly squeezed lemonade (this can
be prepared before your event – click
here for a delicious homemade
recipe).

For those who want to offer up a
variety of flavours, pineapple
lemonade, strawberry lemonade and
raspberry lemonade all make for tasty
options. Attach cute tags to each jug
letting guests know what type of
lemony refreshment is awaiting
them.

My favourite part comes next.
Alcohol! Place a range of yummy
options such as vodka, gin, peach

https://tikkido.com/blog/homemade-lemonade-concentrate-to-freeze
https://tikkido.com/blog/homemade-lemonade-concentrate-to-freeze


schnapps or even beer on the table.
Arrange these bottles near shot
glasses; giving guests the chance to
measure their cheeky extras or go
free-range.

And finally, you will need something
to drink from. Rather than guzzling
this goodness from cups, add a bit
of ‘sparkle’ to your celebration by
offering champagne glasses
instead. Not your style? Jars also
make for stunning, reusable ‘cups’
that add an air of fun and
uniqueness to your celebration.

From here it’s up to your guests to
get creative with their concoctions!
Will they mix different flavours? Add
shots? Or stick to good old-
fashioned lemonade all on its own?

Only time will tell!

If you’re considering a lemonade
stand for your next event, click here
for more inspiration. With everything
from DIY cart décor to a delish
lemonade recipe, these tips will have
your guests refreshed and happy.

Handy Hint: Include a 'She found her
main squeeze!' banner on your
lemonade stand for added
sweetness! You could even base the
whole celebration around this theme
- click here for some amazing 'Main
Squeeze' Etsy inspiration!

Find more drink station ideas by
clicking here.

https://tikkido.com/blog/ultimate-lemonade-stand
https://tikkido.com/blog/ultimate-lemonade-stand
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&clickref=Main+Squeeze+Party&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dshe%2520found%2520her%2520main%2520squeeze/
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/bachelorette-party-food/drink-station-ideas


COOKIES
IN A JAR (BAR)

ARTICLE WRITTEN BY
BEC OF 'FOR EVERY HEN '

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/a-to-z-game


Looking for a food bar with a
difference? This DIY Cookie in a Jar
Bar, the brainchild of Krystyn from
'Really, Are You Serious?', will provide
guests with the opportunity to not
only create cookies from scratch, but
also to test out wonderful mixtures
they may not have otherwise tried.

Even better? It also doubles as a
favour following the event!

CREATING YOUR DIY COOKIE IN A
JAR BAR:
For starters, you will have to source
enough large glass jars as there are
guests. Rather than purchasing new,
put the call-out on Facebook and
collect friend's jars once they've
emptied them of food. Soak to
remove any labels and wash
thoroughly.

Whilst your jars are drying, it's time to
prep the ingredients.

What you offer will depend greatly on
the recipe you decide to follow,
although most will require self-raising
flour (wholemeal and gluten free
options are great to have just in case),
brown and/or white sugar, baking
powder and baking soda (find some
fantastic cookie in a jar recipes - and
video tutorial - by clicking here). 

You should also grab lots of chocolate
chips, M&Ms, sprinkles, nuts and
anything else you can see making a
great addition to your delicious
desserts!

On the day of your celebration, place

jars neatly in a basket at one end of
the table, and ingredients in their
own individual bowls (each with its
own measuring cup, scoop or serving
utensil).

On a large blackboard, write down
the base recipe for guests to follow
(this is particularly important for the
cookie part - any additions, such as
chocolate chips, is entirely up to your
friends!).

Print off cooking instructions that can
be taken home following the event.

If you wish, you can also leave some
cute tags, strings and ribbons on the
table for people to decorate their final
product with (if they don't want to
keep it, it will make a beautiful gift for
someone they love!).

From here, guests can enjoy creating
their very own cookies. A very
interactive activity that will involve 

https://www.reallyareyouserious.com/diy-cookie-in-a-jar-bar-free-printable/
https://www.reallyareyouserious.com/diy-cookie-in-a-jar-bar-free-printable/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W1rxIYdXkPA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W1rxIYdXkPA


lots of fun and laughter, but will
also result in a beautiful take-home
favour. For more DIY Cookie in a Jar
Bar inspiration (+ set-up ideas), click
here.

HANDY HINTS:
If you don't like the idea of creating
cookies from scratch, there is also
the option of purchasing pre-made
cookie mixes from your local
Supermarket. Simply place the mix
in your jars before guests arrive (as 

pictured below); party-goers can
then add in any extras they like
(such as peanuts) and take home to
bake!

Not sold on the cookie idea? These
'build it yourself' style bars also work
with hot chocolate (click here for
video recipes), brownies, muffins
and cakes. Pick your poison and go
from there!

Find more food bar ideas by clicking
here.

https://www.reallyareyouserious.com/diy-cookie-in-a-jar-bar-free-printable/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VHlnRKcZz5M
https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hens-party-ideas/food-bar


Get Involved in #8!

email us now

Our digital magazines are published each quarter - filled
with fun inspiration, tips, tricks and more. If you have

something to share (whether it be the latest party trend,
planning tips, your real-life party, DIY decor - the list goes

on) we would love to hear from you!

WANT TO BE PART OF OUR NEXT MAGAZINE?

mailto:bec@foreveryhen.com.au


Around Australia
VENUES & VENDORS

SCROLL TO YOUR STATE TO SEE WHAT'S ON OFFER!



P R O D U C T S  &  E X P E R I E N C E S

in New South Wales



New South Wales
SYDNEY &

ART & LIFE WORKSHOP : For a creative last hoorah 

CHAMPAINTING: Paint & sip workshops

CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes

DAWDLE BOX: DIY craft kits for adults

F IS FOR DANCE: Hens night dance classes

FOXY HENS PARTIES: Hilarious life drawing parties

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties

PAINT N PALETTE: A unique & fun paint experience

WONDER MAMA: Drink & draw with a drag queen

work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks

champainting.com.au

classbento.com.au

etsy.com/dawdleboxaustralia

fisfordance.com

foxyhensparty.com.au

hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

paintnpalette.com.au

fabulouswondermama.com.au

CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:

AUSSIE TWERK: Twerking dance classes

BLISSRISING: Tantric hens nights

BUTLERS IN THE BUFF: Semi-naked butlers

MAGIC MEN: Male strippers & topless waiters

MEN OF DREAMS: Modern male dance show

POLE CATSZ: Pole dancing party

THE PHALLUS PICASSO: Naughty sculpture kits

WILD BOYS AFLOAT: Dinner, drinks & a show

aussietwerk.com

blissrising.com

butlersinthebuff.com/au

magicmen.com.au

menofdreams.com.au

polecatz.com.au

etsy.com/thephalluspicasso

wildboysafloat.com

CHEEKY PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://champainting.com.au/
https://www.classbento.com.au/
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Fshop%2FDawdleBoxAustralia/
https://fisfordance.com/
https://www.foxyhensparty.com.au/
https://www.hoopsthighsbuttocks.com/
https://paintnpalette.com.au/
https://fabulouswondermama.com.au/drink-draw-classes/
http://aussietwerk.com/index.html/
https://www.blissrising.com/
https://www.butlersinthebuff.com/au/
https://www.magicmen.com.au/
https://menofdreams.com.au/sydney/
https://www.polecatz.com.au/
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Flisting%2F1180327235%2Fplaster-penis-painting-large-3d-fun/
https://www.wildboysafloat.com/


New South Wales
SYDNEY &

BETTERCUP:  Reusable cup solutions for events

CHEFIN:  Exciting culinary experiences

LITTLE BIRD BOUTIQUE EVENTS: Boho picnic hire 

LITTLE MISS PARTY PLANNER: Boho picnic parties

SECRET FOODIES: Surprise dining experiences

THE CONFECTIONIST:  Custom/face biscuits

WINDERLUST: Wine events, adventures & more

WINE TASTE TALK:  Wine education & events

bettercup.club

chefin.com.au

littlebirdevents.com.au

littlemisspartyplanner.com.au

secretfoodies.com.au

theconfectionist.com.au

winederlust.com.au

winetastetalk.com.au

FOODIE PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

DAY DELIGHTS: Special occasions filled with style

DIANNE MURPHY: Pinup/vintage hair & makeup

GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service

SAGE COSMETIC COACHING: Skincare workshops

daydelights.com.au

diannemurphy.com

glampinghub.com

luxit.com.au

sagecosmetics.com.au

INDULGENT PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

BUBBLE SOCCER 2 U: Inflatable game hire

TREES ADVENTURE: Tree ropes & ziplining

bubblesoccer2u.com.au

treesadventure.com.au

OUTDOOR EXPERIENCES:

https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.daydelights.com.au/
https://www.diannemurphy.com/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.luxit.com.au/
https://sagecosmetics.com.au/
https://www.daydelights.com.au/
https://www.daydelights.com.au/


New South Wales
SYDNEY &

WALKING ON WATER: Outdoor experiences

WATSSUP: Stand up paddle boarding Sydney

wow-watersports.com.au

watssup.com.au

OUTDOOR EXPERIENCES (CONTINUED):

AFRICAN BEAT: Interactive African drumming party

BUCKENS EXPERIENCE: Exciting scavenger hunt

HENS TREASURE HUNT: Clues, challenges & fun

INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties

LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties

LOCK PAPER SCISSORS: DIY escape room events

MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties

REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages

africanbeat.com.au

escaperoomeight.com.au

henstreasurehunt.com.au

intuitivenature.com.au

lasertag.com.au

lockpaperscissors.co

murdermystery.com.au

gorealescapes.com

UNIQUE PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & signs

HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY:  Alcoholic beverages

SANS DRINKS:  #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS

SARA'S GARDEN: Live plant gifts/favours

customneon.com.au

honeysuckledistillers.com.au

sansdrinks.com.au

etsy.com/sarasgardenau

EVENT PRODUCTS (FOR PURCHASE AND/OR HIRE):

https://wow-watersports.com.au/
https://www.watssup.com.au/
https://www.africanbeat.com.au/
https://www.escaperoomeight.com.au/the-buckens/
https://www.henstreasurehunt.com.au/
https://www.intuitivenature.com.au/product/hens-party-bridal-shower-package/
https://www.lasertag.com.au/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1873692&u=1907730&m=117109&urllink=&afftrack=/
https://murdermystery.com.au/-r-foreveryhen/
https://www.gorealescapes.com/
https://www.daydelights.com.au/
https://www.daydelights.com.au/
https://www.daydelights.com.au/
https://www.daydelights.com.au/


New South Wales
SYDNEY &

SASSY ORGANICS: Sustainable products

THE VOLTE: Hire designer clothes for your event

WEDDING HASHERS: Fun hashtags by pro writers

sassyorganics.com.au

thevolte.com

weddinghashers.com

EVENT PRODUCTS (CONTINUED):

https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=FgoYen8MfNk&mid=47798&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sassyorganics.com.au%2F/
https://thevolte.com/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1934428&u=1907730&m=120175&urllink=&afftrack=/


P R O D U C T S  &  E X P E R I E N C E S

in the Northern Territory



Northern Territory
DARWIN & THE

CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes

DAWDLE BOX: DIY craft kits for adults

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties

classbento.com.au

etsy.com/dawdleboxaustralia

hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:

THE PHALLUS PICASSO: Naughty sculpture kits etsy.com/thephalluspicasso

CHEEKY PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

BETTERCUP:  Reusable cup solutions for events

THE CONFECTIONIST: Custom/face biscuits

WINE TASTE TALK:  Wine education & events

bettercup.club

theconfectionist.com.au

winetastetalk.com.au

FOODIE PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service

glampinghub.com

luxit.com.au

INDULGENT PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

AFRICAN BEAT: Interactive African drumming party

INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties

LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties

africanbeat.com.au

intuitivenature.com.au

lasertag.com.au

UNIQUE PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

https://www.classbento.com.au/
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Fshop%2FDawdleBoxAustralia/
https://www.hoopsthighsbuttocks.com/
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Flisting%2F1180327235%2Fplaster-penis-painting-large-3d-fun/
https://www.bettercup.club/
https://www.theconfectionist.com.au/
https://www.winetastetalk.com.au/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.luxit.com.au/
https://www.africanbeat.com.au/
https://www.intuitivenature.com.au/product/hens-party-bridal-shower-package/
https://www.lasertag.com.au/


Northern Territory
DARWIN & THE

LOCK PAPER SCISSORS: DIY escape room events

MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties

REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages

lockpaperscissors.co

mudermystery.com.au

gorealescapes.com

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES (CONTINUED):

A VINTAGE FLING: Party equipment rental in Darwin

CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & signs

HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY:  Alcoholic beverages

SANS DRINKS:  #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS

SARA'S GARDEN: Live plant gifts/favours

SASSY ORGANICS:  Sustainable products 

THE VOLTE: Hire designer clothes for your event

WEDDING HASHERS: Fun hashtags by pro writers

a-vintage-fling.business.site

customneon.com.au

honeysuckledistillers.com.au

sansdrinks.com.au

etsy.com/sarasgardenau

sassyorganics.com.au

thevolte.com

weddinghashers.com

EVENT PRODUCTS (FOR PURCHASE AND/OR HIRE):

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1873692&u=1907730&m=117109&urllink=&afftrack=/
https://murdermystery.com.au/-r-foreveryhen/
https://www.gorealescapes.com/
https://a-vintage-fling.business.site/
https://www.customneon.com.au/
https://honeysuckledistillers.com.au/shop/
https://sansdrinks.com.au/
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Fshop%2FSarasGardenAu/
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=FgoYen8MfNk&mid=47798&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sassyorganics.com.au%2F/
https://thevolte.com/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1934428&u=1907730&m=120175&urllink=&afftrack=/


P R O D U C T S  &  E X P E R I E N C E S

in Queensland



Queensland
BRISBANE &

ART & LIFE WORKSHOP : For a creative last hoorah

BELLYDANCE ACADEMY: Bellydance hen parties

CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes

DAWDLE BOX: DIY craft kits for adults

FOXY HENS PARTIES: Hilarious life drawing parties

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties

THE CRAFT PARLOUR: Creative workshops

work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks

bellydancegoldcoast.com.au

classbento.com.au

etsy.com/dawdleboxaustralia

foxyhensparty.com.au

hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

thecraftparlour.com.au

CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:

AUSSIE TWERK: Twerking dance classes

BUTLERS IN THE BUFF: Semi-naked butlers

MAGIC MEN: Male strippers & topless waiters

MEN OF DREAMS: Modern male dance show

POLE CATSZ: Pole dancing party

THE PHALLUS PICASSO: Naughty sculpture kits

aussietwerk.com

butlersinthebuff.com/au

magicmen.com.au

menofdreams.com.au

polecatz.com.au

etsy.com/thephalluspicasso

CHEEKY PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

BETTERCUP:  Reusable cup solutions for events

CHEFIN:  Exciting culinary experiences

bettercup.club

chefin.com.au

FOODIE PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.bellydancegoldcoast.com.au/
https://www.classbento.com.au/
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Fshop%2FDawdleBoxAustralia/
https://www.foxyhensparty.com.au/
https://www.hoopsthighsbuttocks.com/
https://thecraftparlour.com.au/
http://aussietwerk.com/index.html/
https://www.butlersinthebuff.com/au/
https://www.magicmen.com.au/
https://menofdreams.com.au/sydney/
https://www.polecatz.com.au/
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Flisting%2F1180327235%2Fplaster-penis-painting-large-3d-fun/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/


Queensland
BRISBANE &

CORK N FORK WINERY TOURS: Driving you to drink

GATHER & COOK: Have fun whilst learning to cook

HOP ON BREWERY TOURS: Fun & unique day out

LITTLE MISS PARTY PLANNER: Boho picnic parties

TALKING TURKEY: Personal chef for parties

THE CONFECTIONIST:  Custom/face biscuits

THE VINO BUS: Wine tasting you'll never forget

WINE TASTE TALK:  Wine education & events

corknforktours.com

gatherandcook.com.au

hoponbrewerytours.com.au

littlemisspartyplanner.com.au

talkingturkey.com.au

theconfectionist.com.au

thevinobus.com.au

winetastetalk.com.au

FOODIE PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES (CONTINUED):

GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation

EARTH & SKIN: Specialists in natural treatments

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service

glampinghub.com

earthandskin.com.au

luxit.com.au

INDULGENT PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

TREETOP CHALLENGE:  Zipline & high ropes course treetopchallenge.com.au

OUTDOOR EXPERIENCES:

AFRICAN BEAT: Interactive African drumming party

CRYSTAL BLUE YACHT CHARTERS: Unique & fun

africanbeat.com.au

crystalblueyachtcharters.com.au

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES:

https://www.corknforktours.com/
https://www.gatherandcook.com.au/
https://www.hoponbrewerytours.com.au/
https://www.littlemisspartyplanner.com.au/
https://www.talkingturkey.com.au/
https://www.theconfectionist.com.au/
https://www.thevinobus.com.au/
https://www.winetastetalk.com.au/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.earthandskin.com.au/
https://www.luxit.com.au/
https://www.treetopchallenge.com.au/
https://www.africanbeat.com.au/
https://www.crystalblueyachtcharters.com.au/


Queensland
BRISBANE &

FIRE 4 HIRE: Party cruise on authentic fire trucks

HENS TREASURE HUNT: Clues, challenges & fun

INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties

LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties

LOCK PAPER SCISSORS: DIY escape room events

MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties

REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages

fire4hire.com.au

henstreasurehunt.com.au

intuitivenature.com.au

lasertag.com.au

lockpaperscissors.co

mudermystery.com.au

gorealescapes.com

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES (CONTINUED):

CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & signs

HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY:  Alcoholic beverages

SANS DRINKS:  #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS

SARA'S GARDEN: Live plant gifts/favours

SASSY ORGANICS: Sustainable products

THE VOLTE: Hire designer clothes for your event

WEDDING HASHERS: Fun hashtags by pro writers

customneon.com.au

honeysuckledistillers.com.au

sansdrinks.com.au

etsy.com/sarasgardenau

sassyorganics.com.au

thevolte.com

weddinghashers.com

EVENT PRODUCTS (FOR PURCHASE AND/OR HIRE):

https://www.fire4hire.com.au/
https://www.henstreasurehunt.com.au/
https://www.intuitivenature.com.au/product/hens-party-bridal-shower-package/
https://www.lasertag.com.au/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1873692&u=1907730&m=117109&urllink=&afftrack=/
https://murdermystery.com.au/-r-foreveryhen/
https://www.gorealescapes.com/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.glampinghub.com/


P R O D U C T S  &  E X P E R I E N C E S

in South Australia



South Australia
ADELAIDE &

BLOOM FLOWER CROWNS: Flower crown making

CARTOON GUY: Caricatures drawn live at your event

CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes

DAWDLE BOX: DIY craft kits for adults

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties

bloomflowercrowns.com.au

cartoonguy.com.au

classbento.com.au

etsy.com/dawdleboxaustralia

hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:

AUSSIE TWERK: Twerking dance classes

BUTLERS IN THE BUFF: Semi-naked butlers

MAGIC MEN: Male strippers & topless waiters

THE PHALLUS PICASSO: Naughty sculpture kits

aussietwerk.com

butlersinthebuff.com/au

magicmen.com.au

etsy.com/thephalluspicasso

CHEEKY PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

BETTERCUP:  Reusable cup solutions for events

CHEFIN:  Exciting culinary experiences

THE CONFECTIONIST: Custom/face biscuits

WINE TASTE TALK:  Wine education & events

bettercup.club

chefin.com.au

theconfectionist.com.au

winetastetalk.com.au

FOODIE PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation glampinghub.com

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES:

https://www.bloomflowercrowns.com.au/
https://www.cartoonguy.com.au/
https://www.classbento.com.au/
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Fshop%2FDawdleBoxAustralia/
https://www.hoopsthighsbuttocks.com/
http://aussietwerk.com/index.html/
https://www.butlersinthebuff.com/au/
https://www.magicmen.com.au/
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Flisting%2F1180327235%2Fplaster-penis-painting-large-3d-fun/
https://www.bettercup.club/
https://chefin.com.au/experiences/
https://www.theconfectionist.com.au/
https://www.winetastetalk.com.au/
https://www.glampinghub.com/


South Australia
ADELAIDE &

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service luxit.com.au

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES (CONTINUED):

AFRICAN BEAT: Interactive African drumming party

HENS PARTY ADELAIDE:  Activities for every bride

HENS TREASURE HUNT: Clues, challenges & fun

INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties

LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties 

LOCK PAPER SCISSORS: DIY escape room events

MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties

REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages

africanbeat.com.au

henspartyadelaide.com

henstreasurehunt.com.au

intuitivenature.com.au

lasertag.com.au

lockpaperscissors.co

murdermystery.com.au

gorealescapes.com

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES:

CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & signs

HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY:  Alcoholic beverages

SANS DRINKS:  #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS

SARA'S GARDEN: Live plant gifts/favours

SASSY ORGANICS: Sustainable products

THE VOLTE: Hire designer clothes for your event

WEDDING HASHERS: Fun hashtags by pro writers

customneon.com.au

honeysuckledistillers.com.au

sansdrinks.com.au

etsy.com/sarasgardenau

sassyorganics.com.au

thevolte.com

weddinghashers.com

EVENT PRODUCTS (FOR PURCHASE AND/OR HIRE):

https://www.luxit.com.au/
http://aussietwerk.com/index.html/
http://aussietwerk.com/index.html/
http://aussietwerk.com/index.html/
http://aussietwerk.com/index.html/
http://aussietwerk.com/index.html/
http://aussietwerk.com/index.html/
http://aussietwerk.com/index.html/
http://aussietwerk.com/index.html/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.glampinghub.com/


P R O D U C T S  &  E X P E R I E N C E S

in Tasmania



Tasmania
HOBART &

CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes

DAWDLE BOX: DIY craft kits for adults

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties

classbento.com.au

etsy.com/dawdleboxaustralia

hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:

BUTLERS IN THE BUFF: Semi-naked butlers

DC POLE & FITNESS: Burlesque or Pole Party Fun

THE PHALLUS PICASSO: Naughty sculpture kits

butlersinthebuff.com/au

dcpolefitness.com.au

etsy.com/thephalluspicasso

CHEEKY PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

BETTERCUP:  Reusable cup solutions for events

DRINK TASMANIA: Winery and/or distillery tours

SMALL PARTIES & GRAZING:  Event packages

THE CONFECTIONIST: Custom/face biscuits

WINE TASTE TALK:  Wine education & events

bettercup.club

drinktasmania.com.au

smallspartiesandgrazing.com

theconfectionist.com.au

winetastetalk.com.au

FOODIE PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service

glampinghub.com

luxit.com.au

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES:

https://www.classbento.com.au/
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Fshop%2FDawdleBoxAustralia/
https://www.hoopsthighsbuttocks.com/
https://www.butlersinthebuff.com/au/
https://www.dcpolefitness.com.au/
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Flisting%2F1180327235%2Fplaster-penis-painting-large-3d-fun/
https://www.bettercup.club/
https://www.drinktasmania.com.au/
https://www.smallspartiesandgrazing.com/
https://www.theconfectionist.com.au/
https://www.winetastetalk.com.au/
https://www.bettercup.club/
https://www.bettercup.club/


Tasmania
HOBART &

AADVARK ADVENTURES:  Abseiling, caving & more

TREES ADVENTURE: Aerial obstacle course

aardvarkadventures.com.au

treesadventure.com.au

OUTDOOR EXPERIENCES:

AFRICAN BEAT: Interactive African drumming party

HIRED STYLE: Event hire, styling, law games & more

INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties

LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties

LOCK PAPER SCISSORS: DIY escape room events

MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties

REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages

africanbeat.com.au

hiredstyle.com.au

intuitivenature.com.au

lasertag.com.au

lockpaperscissors.co

mudermystery.com.au

gorealescapes.com

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES:

CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & sign

HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY:  Alcoholic beverages

SANS DRINKS:  #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS

SARA'S GARDEN: Live plant gifts/favours

SASSY ORGANICS: Sustainable products

THE VOLTE: Hire designer clothes for your event

WEDDING HASHERS: Fun hashtags by pro writers

customneon.com.au

honeysuckledistillers.com.au

sansdrinks.com.au

etsy.com/sarasgardenau

sassyorganics.com.au

thevolte.com

weddinghashers.com

EVENT PRODUCTS FOR PURCHASE AND/OR HIRE:

https://www.aardvarkadventures.com.au/
https://www.treesadventure.com.au/
https://www.africanbeat.com.au/
https://www.hiredstyle.com.au/
https://www.intuitivenature.com.au/product/hens-party-bridal-shower-package/
https://www.lasertag.com.au/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1873692&u=1907730&m=117109&urllink=&afftrack=/
https://murdermystery.com.au/-r-foreveryhen/
https://www.gorealescapes.com/
https://www.bettercup.club/
https://www.bettercup.club/
https://www.bettercup.club/
https://www.bettercup.club/
https://www.bettercup.club/
https://www.bettercup.club/
https://www.bettercup.club/


P R O D U C T S  &  E X P E R I E N C E S

in Victoria



Victoria
MELBOURNE &

ART & LIFE WORKSHOP : For a creative last hoorah

BROOKS & BAKER: Vintage hen parties

CHAMPAINTING: Paint & sip workshop

CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes

DAWDLE BOX: DIY craft kits for adults

FOXY HENS PARTIES: Hilarious life drawing partie

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties

work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks

vintageentertainmentcompany.com

champainting.com.au

classbento.com.au

etsy.com/dawdleboxaustralia

foxyhensparty.com.au

hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:

AUSSIE TWERK: Twerking dance classes

BUTLERS IN THE BUFF: Semi-naked butlers

MAGIC MEN: Male strippers & topless waiter

MEN OF DREAMS: Modern male dance show

PRINCES OF THE NIGHT: Male cabaret show

PUPPETRY OF THE PENIS: Private parties

THE PHALLUS PICASSO: Naughty sculpture kits

aussietwerk.com

butlersinthebuff.com/au

magicmen.com.au

menofdreams.com.au

princes.com.au

puppetryprivateparties.com.au

etsy.com/thephalluspicasso

CHEEKY PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

ANTHER DISTILLERY: Gin tastings & cocktail flights

BETTERCUP:  Reusable cup solutions for events

anther.com.au

bettercup.club

FOODIE PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.vintageentertainmentcompany.com/
https://champainting.com.au/
https://www.classbento.com.au/
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Fshop%2FDawdleBoxAustralia/
https://www.foxyhensparty.com.au/
https://www.hoopsthighsbuttocks.com/
http://aussietwerk.com/index.html/
https://www.butlersinthebuff.com/au/
https://www.magicmen.com.au/
https://menofdreams.com.au/
https://www.princes.com.au/
https://www.puppetryprivateparties.com.au/
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Flisting%2F1180327235%2Fplaster-penis-painting-large-3d-fun/
https://www.anther.com.au/
https://www.bettercup.club/


Victoria
MELBOURNE &

BLUE RANGE ESTATE: Winery, restaurant & more

CHEFIN:  Exciting culinary experiences

EMMY BEE EVENT VAN:  Food & drinks for events

HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY: Walk on the wild side

KANGAROO HOPPING TOURS:  Winery tours

LADIES FIRST YARRA VALLEY : Winery tours

MARY EATS CAKE: High tea specialists

SECRET FOODIES: Surprise dining experiences

THE CONFECTIONIST: Custom/face biscuits

VESPER BISTRO & BAR:  Food, drinks & events

WANDER NORTH WITH IMBUE: Tastings & cocktails

WINE COMPASS: Winery tours

WINE TASTE TALK:  Wine education & events

bluerangeestatewines.com.au

chefin.com.au

emmybee.com.au

honeysuckledistillers.com.au

kangaroohoppingtours.com.au

ladiesfirst.com.au

maryeatscake.com.au

secretfoodies.com.au

theconfectionist.com.au

vesperbistroandbar.com.au

imbuedistillery.com/wandernorth

winecompass.com.au

winetastetalk.com.au

FOODIE PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES (CONTINUED):

GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service

RELAX & UNWIND:  Mobile pamper treatments

glampinghub.com

luxit.com.au

relaxunwind.com

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES:

https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks/
https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.luxit.com.au/
https://relaxunwind.com.au/


Victoria
MELBOURNE &

BUBBLE SOCCER 2 U: Inflatable game hire

GOBOAT MELBOURNE: Captain a picnic cruise

TREES ADVENTURE: Aerial obstacle course

UNLEASHED-UNLIMITED: adventure programmes

bubblesoccer2u.com.au

goboat.com.au/melbourne

treesadventure.com.au

unleashed-unlimited.com.au

OUTDOOR EXPERIENCES:

AFRICAN BEAT: Interactive African drumming party

HENS TREASURE HUNT: Clues, challenges & fun

INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties

LACHLAN WILDE - MAGICIAN: World-class magic

LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties 

LOCK PAPER SCISSORS: DIY escape room events

MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties

REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages

THE COMIC'S LOUNGE: Comedy, food & drinks

TRAPT BAR & ESCAPE ROOMS: Unique puzzles

africanbeat.com.au

henstreasurehunt.com.au

intuitivenature.com.au

lachlanwilde.com

lasertag.com.au

lockpaperscissors.co

mudermystery.com.au

gorealescapes.com

thecomicslounge.com.au

traptmelbourne.com.au

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES:

CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & signs

SANS DRINKS:  #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS

customneon.com.au

sansdrinks.com.au

EVENT PRODUCTS (FOR PURCHASE AND/OR HIRE):

https://www.bubblesoccer2u.com.au/
https://www.goboat.com.au/melbourne/
https://www.treesadventure.com.au/
https://www.unleashed-unlimited.com.au/adventure-enduro/
https://www.africanbeat.com.au/
https://www.henstreasurehunt.com.au/
https://www.intuitivenature.com.au/product/hens-party-bridal-shower-package/
https://www.lachlanwilde.com/
https://www.lasertag.com.au/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1873692&u=1907730&m=117109&urllink=&afftrack=/
https://murdermystery.com.au/-r-foreveryhen/
https://www.gorealescapes.com/
https://www.thecomicslounge.com.au/
https://www.traptmelbourne.com.au/
https://www.customneon.com.au/
https://sansdrinks.com.au/


Victoria
MELBOURNE &

SARA'S GARDEN: Live pant gifts/favours

SASSY ORGANICS: Sustainable products

THE VOLTE: Hire designer clothes for your event

WEDDING HASHERS: Fun hashtags by pro writers

Cetsy.com/sarasgardenau

sassyorganics.com.au

thevolte.com

weddinghashers.com

EVENT PRODUCTS (FOR PURCHASE AND/OR HIRE):

https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Fshop%2FSarasGardenAu/
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=FgoYen8MfNk&mid=47798&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sassyorganics.com.au%2F/
https://thevolte.com/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1934428&u=1907730&m=120175&urllink=&afftrack=/


P R O D U C T S  &  E X P E R I E N C E S

in Western Australia



Western Australia
PERTH &

CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes

DAWDLE BOX: DIY craft kits for adults

F IS FOR DANCE: Hen party dance classes

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties

classbento.com.au

etsy.com/dawdleboxaustralia

fisfordance.com

hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:

AUSSIE TWERK: Twerking dance classes

BUTLERS IN THE BUFF: Semi-naked butlers

MAGIC MEN: Male strippers & topless waiter

THE PHALLUS PICASSO: Naughty sculpture kits

aussietwerk.com

butlersinthebuff.com/au

magicmen.com.au

etsy.com/thephalluspicasso

CHEEKY PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

JOONDALUP RESORT: Accommodation & activities joondalupresort.com.au

EVENT ACCOMMODATION:

BETTERCUP:  Reusable cup solutions for events

CHEFIN:  Exciting culinary experiences

COSMIC COCKTAILS & EVENTS: Event & bar hire

THE CONFECTIONIST: Custom/face biscuits

WINE TASTE TALK:  Wine education & events

bettercup.club

chefin.com.au

cosmiccocktails.com.au

theconfectionist.com.au

winetastetalk.com.au

FOODIE PRODUCTS & EXPERIENCES:

https://www.classbento.com.au/
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Fshop%2FDawdleBoxAustralia/
https://fisfordance.com/
https://www.hoopsthighsbuttocks.com/
http://aussietwerk.com/index.html/
https://www.butlersinthebuff.com/au/
https://www.magicmen.com.au/
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Flisting%2F1180327235%2Fplaster-penis-painting-large-3d-fun/
https://www.joondalupresort.com.au/
https://www.joondalupresort.com.au/
https://www.joondalupresort.com.au/
https://www.joondalupresort.com.au/
https://www.joondalupresort.com.au/
https://www.joondalupresort.com.au/


Western Australia
PERTH &

GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service

POPPY & POSY: Stunning picnics & events

glampinghub.com

luxit.com.au

poppyandposy.com.au

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES:

TREES ADVENTURE: Aerial obstacle course

PAINTBALL SKIRMISH: Premier paintball field

treesadventure.com.au

paintballskirmish.com.au

OUTDOOR EXPERIENCES:

AFRICAN BEAT: Interactive African drumming party

HENS TREASURE HUNT: Clues, challenges & fun

INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties

LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties 

LOCK PAPER SCISSORS: DIY escape room event

MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties

REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages

africanbeat.com.au

henstreasurehunt.com.au

intuitivenature.com.au

lasertag.com.au

lockpaperscissors.co

mudermystery.com.au

gorealescapes.com

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES:

CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & signs

HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY:  Alcoholic beverages

customneon.com.au

honeysuckledistillers.com.au

EVENT PRODUCTS (FOR PURCHASE AND/OR HIRE):

https://www.glampinghub.com/
https://www.luxit.com.au/
https://www.poppyandposy.com.au/
https://www.treesadventure.com.au/
https://www.paintballskirmish.com.au/
https://www.africanbeat.com.au/
https://www.henstreasurehunt.com.au/
https://www.intuitivenature.com.au/product/hens-party-bridal-shower-package/
https://www.lasertag.com.au/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1873692&u=1907730&m=117109&urllink=&afftrack=/
https://murdermystery.com.au/-r-foreveryhen/
https://www.gorealescapes.com/
https://www.customneon.com.au/
https://honeysuckledistillers.com.au/shop/


Western Australia
PERTH &

SANS DRINKS:  #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS

SARA'S GARDEN: Live plant gifts/favours

SASSY ORGANICS: Sustainable products

THE VOLTE: Hire designer clothes for your event

 WEDDING HASHERS: Fun hashtags by pro writers

sansdrinks.com.au

etsy.com/sarasgardenau

sassyorganics.com.au

thevolte.com

weddinghashers.com

EVENT PRODUCTS (CONTINUED):

https://sansdrinks.com.au/
https://www.awin1.com/cread.php?awinmid=10781&awinaffid=484561&ued=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.etsy.com%2Fau%2Fshop%2FSarasGardenAu/
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=FgoYen8MfNk&mid=47798&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sassyorganics.com.au%2F/
https://thevolte.com/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1934428&u=1907730&m=120175&urllink=&afftrack=/


Important Info
The information, products and services outlined within this

magazine are for general informational and inspirational
purposes only.

 
If you are interested in products/services that you've found in

this magazine, we encourage you to do your own
investigations prior to booking or purchasing. This will ensure

it's the perfect fit for your particular celebration.
 

We hope you enjoyed this magazine - with so many exciting
plans for the future we cannot wait to bring you our next issue

(due to be released on the 1st of July, 2022! ).
 

Enjoy the inspiration & happy planning! xx
 

P.S. We love the idea of sharing - but only when appropriate
recognition is given. The unauthorized use and/or duplication
of any material in this magazine is strictly prohibited. If you

wish to link to an article, please do so from our website (article
excerpts, one photo and/or links may be used, provided that
full credit is given to foreveryhen.com.au with appropriate

and specific direction to the original content). Likewise, if you
wish to share this magazine, please do so by linking to the

following page: foreveryhen.com.au/hen-party-magazine.html
 

Please click here if you wish to view our full T&Cs.
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